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Journal of the William C. Westmoreland Chapter, Association of the United States Army

The President’s Message – Spring 2013
During April 11-13th State President Jack Logan and I attended the Sixth Regional Annual Meeting and Symposium of the AUSA
in Sacramento, California. At the meeting
there were several guest speakers including
Retired General Gordon Sullivan, AUSA’s
President, who gave excellent presentations.
One of the key guest speakers was a former
United States Army soldier named Alfedo
Rodriguez who lives and works in Huston,
Texas. I wish all of you could have been there to
hear and see what he does to promote the Army
and the AUSA. Rather than go into great detail on his many good
ideas, I want to share with you one of his goals for AUSA. Based
on his slides he told us that currently he has a membership of 481
members. He plans on doubling this membership to 962 members
by August of this year.
Mr. Rodriguez is heavily involved in real estate and works with
many of the businesses in the Houston area. Through his contacts,
he organizes large meetings of mortgage and banking companies,
home builders, real estate and insurance agents, and veterans to
purchase homes. AUSA, as the sponsoring organization, gains new
appreciation and additional members. His plan impressed General
Sullivan so much that General Sullivan invited Mr. Rodriguez to
Washington D.C. to work with key people at the AUSA Headquarters. Those in the meeting were inspired to return to their
chapters with fresh enthusiasm to increase our membership. My
goal of having 200 members by the end of 2013 remains my top
priority. We currently have 164 members.
In order for me to do that, I am asking all of you for your help. I am
going to prepare a presentation that I will present to groups and
businesses in our area. It will take me a few more weeks to put
this together and then schedule meetings with Blue Star Mothers,
Gold Star Mothers, and National Guard Soldiers for my presentation. As you may know, I work closely with these groups in my
“everyday job.” What I ask of each of you is to share any of your
ideas as to how I can achieve the goal of 36 new memberships.
You can reach me through your Executive Committee contact or
directly at (775) 684-9094.
I hope all of you can join us to celebrate Armed Forces Day at
the Tamarack Junction on 24 May where the guest speaker will
be Congressman Mark Amodei. I also want to thank each of you
for your support and membership in the General Westmoreland
Chapter.
Thank you all,
Alan Callanan

New Members:
1LT Donald L. Bueche (RA)
SPC John C. Denton (V)
SGM James King (RA)
MAJ Jerry Morris (NG)
2LT Mitchell E.Vaughn (R)
Mr. Steve Welch (CD)
CD - Corporate Designee
C - Civilian
NG - National Guard
R - Reserve
A - Active Army
RA - Retired Army
V - Veteran

RUSAF - Retired Air Force

Please Join us to Celebrate

Armed Forces Day
When:

Friday Evening, 24 May 2013

Time:

1800 Hours (6:00 PM) Cocktails
1900 Hours (7:00 PM) Dinner

Where:

The Tamarack Junciton
13101 S.Virginia Street, Reno

Cost:

$38.00 per person
(No Host Bar)

Speaker: Congressman Mark Amodei
Please RSVP by 21 May 2013
AUSA Westmoreland Chapter
PO Box 8144, Reno Nevada, 89507-8144
Checks payable to: AUSA Westmoreland Chapter

Newsletter Design by Bernie Stolzman
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Out & About
AUSA’s Lifetime Member, Congresswoman Barbara Vucanovich, is making good progress in her recovery from a fall that
shown in all her endeavors, she says “I will overcome this and be
back to my former life soon.”
Barbara’s ties to the military span her life which began at Camp
Dix, New Jersey and include her Father’s tour of duty at West Point
where he taught engineering to the cadets. Her Dad retired as a
Major General having worked as the Deputy Commander of the
During Congresswoman Vucanovich’s 14 years in the House of Representatives she was a strong voice supporting military causes and
veterans issues.
We wish Barbara success in her pursuit of a complete recovery.
Happenings within Washoe County’s Junior ROTC
Program
By Lieutenant Colonel, Retired, Scott Maryott
Having completed their Annual General Inspections, the 11 schools
with Junior ROTC programs will soon commence hosting Awards
Nights throughout the month of May. These are happy events with
many outstanding young men and women being recognized for their
achievements. Members of the Chapter Executive Committee present a AUSA medal to a deserving cadet at each school.
Lieutenant Colonel Bart Tragemann who retired from the
Army as a member of the 82nd Airborne Division following duty in
Afghanistan is enjoying his new responsibilities as the Senior Army
Instructor at Incline High School.
It is expected that the graduation rate among senior cadets this
June will approximate 95%. This is a real tribute to the mentoring
administer the junior program.
This year’s Cadet Brigade Commander, Cadet Colonel
Brent Bremer of Reno High School, will depart in late June
to begin his days as a West Point cadet. We wish him much success
in his new surroundings. Next year’s Brigade Commander will be
selected by the District Principals in Mid May.
A Huskie Battalion Company Commander at Reno High
School, Cadet Major Emily Meany, was recently recognized
for her essay in the Voice of Democracy program sponsored by the
Nevada competition earning a $1500 scholarship. In the national
completion she again was a winner earning an additional $2000.
Congratulations Emily!
News from UNR ROTC
By Major Jerome Guerrero
The Annual ROTC Awards ceremony will be conducted at 1:00
Student Union Building on the UNR campus. These are enjoyable
events and are open to the public. This year our AUSA Chapter will
donated two $500 scholarships to deserving cadets as a part of
approximately $12,000 in donated scholarship money. AUSA also
awards a medal and a book to outstanding cadets.
On 16 May in the Nightingale Concert Hall of the Church of Fine
Arts Building beginning at 10:00 am 12 cadets will be commissioned
as Second Lieutenants. Seven will be going on active duty with the
Army and 5 will be commissioned in the Nevada National Guard.
The honoring of each cadet to be commissioned with the participation of his or her family is memorable and open to the public.
The summer will be a busy one for the the remainder of the Wolf
Pack Battalion as 17 junior level cadets will attend the Army’s Leadership Development Assessment Course at Fort Lewis Washington.
Others will scatter for training at Fort Knox and Fort Benning. Six
cadets will go to various countries as participants in the Cultural

Understanding Language Program sponsored by the Army.
Major Jerome Guerrero, will return to the Nevada Army National
Guard’s Joint Operation Center in Carson City. He will be replaced
by Major Jerry Morris from the Joint Operations Center.
Ed Note by Jack Logan
Major Guerrero has been a valued member of the Chapter Executive Committee in addition to his duties at UNR during the past
3 years. He will be missed. We now look forward to having Major
Morris as a Committee member to continue the mutually rewarding relationship of AUSA with the Wolf Pack Battalion.
News from the Recruiting Command
By Captain Edward Furlong
On Friday 12 April 2013, I relinquished command of the Sierra Nevada Recruiting Company to Captain David Robinson. I took
pleasure in thanking those attending for the amazing support and
sense of community that I felt during my two years in Reno. Having
worked with great organizations such as the Westmoreland Chapter of AUSA, VFW, UNR ROTC, Washoe District JROTC, and the
Nevada National Guard, just to name a few, was a great honor. I will
be leaving my chair on the AUSA Executive Committee to pursue
a post bachelor’s Pre-Med course at Montana State University and
become a MD.
The Sierra Nevada Company loses a Ranger but, in Captain Robinson, gains a sapper and an Aviator who has seen combat on the
served at the highest levels of command as an aide de camp. I know
that Captain Robinson will continue to improve on what I have been
able to accomplish and will be a formidable and capable commander.
Ed Note by Jack Logan
Captain Furlong has built strong and lasting ties in the area and
will be missed for the good work he has accomplished. Those of
us on the Chapter Executive Committee will miss his informative
questions as we undertook Chapter business. We wish him great
success on his path to becoming an Army Doctor.
We also welcome Captain David Robinson as he joins the Executive Committee and know that he will continue the effective
participation of Captain Furlong
Activities of the National Security Forum
By Colonel, Retired, Richard Hobbs
The NSF continued a robust schedule in 2013. It opened with a
session on 10 January about “The CIA after Petraeus” by Rae
Huffstutler and Keith Hansen, both of whom had long experience in the CIA. The focus was on whether the Central Intelligence Agency is too focused on paramilitary/counter-terrorism
operations to the detriment of its analytical responsibilities. They
reviewed the history of the CIA and the growing DOD role in intelligence and the probable reduction in operations.
On 6 February, John Scire, from UNR, discussed “American Energy Independence.” Even though we are experiencing greatly
increased oil and natural gas production due to horizontal drilling
and fracking, we are not likely to become fully free from importing
oil.
Riki Ellison (great linebacker for San Francisco and Chairman
& Founder of the Missile Defense Advocacy Alliance) was in town
and on 19 February he provided an update on Ballistic Missile
Defense. This was quite timely due to North Korean threats.
the Chinese Politburo by their “national security advisor” played by
Richard Mueller. He dealt with the Chinese perceptions of the threats around
them and how they might react. There is both a concern about and
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Colonel Alicia Nyland, Retired, Spring 2013 Newsmaker
By Jack Logan
Colonel Alicia Nyland is the Vice President for National Guard Affairs
as a member of the Westmoreland Chapter’s Executive Committee.
As a recent interview revealed, this is just one of the many activities in
which this talented woman is involved.

Cal-Neva as their Human Resources Director, a position she held for
the next nine years. Her National Guard career remained on track

Born into a military family at Fort Campbell, Kentucky, Alicia’s motivation for a military career came
easy. Her Dad rotated between assignments to the
11th and 82nd Airborne Divisions and the 187th
Regimental Combat Team. With the latter unit Dad
made a combat jump into Korea earning a star on
his jump wings and a Bronze Star Medal for valor.
Equally proud of their parents are an older brother
and two younger sisters.

battalion commander in the history of the Nevada
National Guard assuming command of the 1/421
RTI (Regular Training Institute) which has responsibility for the Guard’s OCS program, the Academy
the many Military Occupation Specialty schools.“My
two years in this position are among the highlights
of my career.”

After graduating from Fort Campbell High School,
Alicia enrolled in Austin Peay College located a
short distance from Fort Campbell. She was joined
by friends and high school classmates who have become life- long friends. One of the College’s attractions for Alicia was the presence of an Army ROTC
program. In her second college year when the program was opened to women, she became a cadet. In
1978 she graduated with a degree in social work and
a commission in the Army’s Military Police branch.
When asked why she chose the Military Police, she said “one of my
ROTC instructors who was a great mentor for me was a member of
the MP branch. It also seemed like a major challenge since it had few

with in the Guard “which enabled me to stay in contact with old friends
and colleagues.” Following nine years in the Reserve,Alicia was selected
for promotion to Colonel.

the 9th Military Police Company at Fort Lewis Washington becoming

To take advantage of her new rank and the training she had experienced, Colonel Nyland moved once more; this time from the Reserve
back to the Nevada National Guard where she became the Emergency

challenge and it motivated me to do my best.” Attendance at the Ad-

years of Army service.

in Germany where she was assigned as the Provost Marshal for the
Garmisch-Partenkirchen Recreation Area.As a skier “it was a dream assignment. I just loved my three years in Germany, traveled everywhere
and visited so many wonderful places.”

During her years in Reno Alicia continued work in her Human Resources specialty spending 25 years among employers that include a
grouping of 13 Raley’s stores, a major distribution center, a medical
group and the casinos of Club Cal-Neva and the Silver Legacy. Today

Returning stateside, it was time for more schooling. Alicia’s functional
specialty was as an Automations Systems Analyst which entailed attendance at a demanding six month school. “Computers were just coming into widespread use in the Army so it was a good time to learn
of their capabilities. I also welcomed my assignment to a test unit at
Fort Hood.” During her tour at Fort Hood she became the bride of
a gentleman whom she had known earlier in life and who had family
ties to Reno. As her 11th year of Army duty ended, Alicia left the active
Army as a Captain and, with a new husband, moved to Reno.

Air and Army National Guard as the State Equal Employment Manager,
a full time federal position. Taking advantage of her Human Resources
background, Alicia takes pride in solving workplace problems for both
full time and traditional men and women of the Guard.

Almost immediately,Alicia joined the Nevada Army National Guard and
was promoted to Major. It was also time to begin a civilian career that
was compatible with her National Guard responsibilities. She found

Wanting a new challenge, Alicia left the National
Guard and became a Lieutenant Colonel in the
Army Reserve. Appealing to her was the opportucomponents that would lead to their graduation
from the Army’s Command and General Staff College.At an earlier time Alicia had taken a similar path
to graduation from the C&GSC.

When asked about her involvement in Community activities, she quickly cited her four years as a ski instructor in the Sky Tavern program
with her husband Jeff, whom she married in 2005, and her 14 year old
stepson. The family is also involved in the ownership of a Mac Tools
franchise which sells high quality tools to repair shops, garages and
service centers. Add responsibility for a vacation home in Graeagle,
hiking and fun on the water and you have a busy, involved family.We are
fortunate to have them in our Community.

Out & About, continued
an appreciation for the US.
On 11 April retired Ambassador Tim Carney addressed “Militant Islam Across Saharan Africa.” The French intervened in
Mali in January to stop the threat from Al Qaeda in the Islamic
Maghreb. The French have driven them back and hope to start
withdrawing their troops and turn the operation over to an African
force. The US has provided logistical, communications, and intelligence support and has moved drones into neighboring Niger. There
may be a follow-on presentation on this subject by Ambassador
Ted Morse and Dick Hobbs.
Upcoming events include an Open Forum on 23 April which will
likely deal with the Korean situation, cyber warfare, Syria and other
current topics. On 16 May there will be a “Keynes versus Hayek,
A Debate and Discussion on US Fiscal Policy” with Jerry

O’Driscoll and Atul Minocha
the CATO Institute.
***
Annually each AUSA Region hosts two meetings for representatives
of the chapters in the region.This year’s Sixth Region spring meeting
was held in Sacramento with some 65 participating during the 1114 April gathering. The Mother Lode Chapter, based in Sacramento,
was the host Chapter and LTC, Retired, Sharlee Smith, the
Region President, presided. The Westmoreland Chapter was represented by Chapter President CSM, Retired, Alan Callanan
and State President COL, Retired, Jack Logan. Most of the 3
day period is spent in a classroom setting learning about public relations, recruitment of members and how better to support soldiers
and their families.

President Alan Callanan
Phone: (775) 684-9094
e-Mail: alansgt@aol.com

1st Vice President Dick Hobbs
Phone: (775) 424-6333
e-Mail: coldoc@coldoc.com

Secretary Dee Rahlf
Phone: (775) 359 - 2975
e-Mail: Deelloy@aol.com

Treasurer Charlie Grundy
Phone: (775) 827-1420
e-Mail: crg@vwbarchitects.com

State President Jack Logan
Phone: (775) 624-6450
e-Mail: jack-jennylogan@sbcglobal.net

Immed. Past Pres. Sharlee Smith
Phone: (775) 287-5698
e-Mail: dancincharley_o@yahoo.com

VP, Corp Membership Jim Nicholson
Phone: (775) 786-7951
e-Mail: tkanis@aol.com

VP, JROTC Scott Maryott
Phone: (775) 762-7783
e-Mail: smaryott@washoeschools.net

VP David Sousa
Phone: (775) 544-8786
e-Mail: nvraider@mac.com

VP, SROTC/Historian Jerome Guerrero
Phone: (775) 721-4147
e-Mail: jerome.guerrero@us.army.mil

VP, NCO/Soldiers Lloyd Rahlf
Phone: (775) 359-2975
e-Mail: LRahlf@aol.com

VP, National Guard Alicia Nyland
Phone: (775) 230-1274
e-Mail: alicia.nyland@us.army.mil

VP, Recruiting Ed Furlong
Phone: (775) 333-2826
e-Mail: edward.furlong@usarec.army.mil

Webmaster Bob Fritz
Phone: (775) 636-7243
e-Mail: bob@afritz.org

Mailing Address:
AUSA Westmoreland Chapter
P.O. Box 8144, Reno, NV 89507-8144

Web Site: www.ausa-westmoreland.org

E-Mail Addresses, please read
If you have been receiving chapter information by USPS and have an e-mail address, please
contact Chapter Secretary Dee Rahlf at (775) 359-2975 or deelloy@aol.com and share your
email address.
Using email saves the Chapter money and provides you, our members, with more timely information. Thank you.
IN MEMORIUM
By Jack Logan

With sadness we report the death of our long time member, Lieutenant Colonel Minor Kelso. Minor passed on March 16, 2013 at his
home following a lengthy battle with heart disease. On May 18th of this year he would have been 90 years old.
Lieutenant Colonel Kelso grew up in Winnemucca, Nevada graduating from Humboldt County High School (now Lowry High School) in
1942. His graduation from West Point in 1946 began a long and distinguished career in the Army that took him to Japan, Okinawa, Korea
for three tours of duty, and numerous stations in the United States.

volunteered for Airborne and Ranger training and assignment to one of the newly formed Ranger Infantry Companies Airborne. He
served in the 5th Ranger Company as a platoon leader and, upon promotion to Captain, commanded the 7th Ranger Company. His
capabilities led to his selection as part of a small team of Rangers who established the Jungle and Amphibious Training Center at Eglin Air
Force Base in Florida.There, along with others, he was able to make a lasting impact on Army doctrine for the training of generations of
Army Rangers.
Other highlights of his military career include service as the senior aide to the US High Commissioner on Okinawa, and the senior aide
to the Commanding General of I Corps in Korea.
An assignment to the ROTC detachment at the University of Arizona enabled Minor to meet Maxine in 1960 and commence married

One of the past leadership roles that Minor cherished was his two year Presidency of the National Ranger Infantry Companies (Airborne) of the Korean War.
We will miss Minor Kelso as we acknowledge the loss of a talented Warrior.

